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this software update is delivered using a new
computer, a new operating system, and a new
network connection. restart your computer
prior to downloading the software, and ensure
that your network resources are available prior
to the software update. you may only save the
update file to your computer if it is connected
to the internet. in other words, you may not
save the file to any removable storage device
(such as a cd, dvd, usb flash drive, zip drive,
etc.). you have to do a hard reset or factory
reset your samsung device and do
reprogramming of the firmware of printer
ml-1675. it will completely reprogram your
printer with a new firmware and working
printer without any issues. hard reset firmware
version: 07f compatible cartridge: mlt-d1042
compatible printer: samsung ml-1675 hard
reset instructions: press and hold the power
button to lock your device. factory reset
instructions: press and hold the power button
on your device to lock it. soft reset
instructions: after that, remove the battery of
your device and insert it back and then turn on
your printer. reprogramming instructions: put
the chip of your samsung device into the slot
marked "reprogramming chip slot". other
instructions: if you encounter any problem at
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all during the reprogramming of the firmware
then please send us mail and we will repair
and inform you about it.
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all content that you submit may be used at
samsung's sole discretion. in accordance with
applicable law, samsung reserves the right to
change, condense or delete any content on

samsung's website that samsung deems, in its
sole discretion, to violate the content

guidelines or any other provision of these
terms of use. here is the link to the device from

which you downloaded the firmware. make a
copy of it in safe place, then open the printer

firmware and copy and paste the contents into
a new firmware file. save it, and open the

pcb/pcab folder on the folder, rename the new
firmware file to ml1675c.fp. if you choose to

download and install the update yourself, it is
your responsibility to download, install, test,

and maintain the software. by opening,
installing, updating, and using this software,

you agree to be bound by this agreement. this
software product is a replacement product for
the software installed on your wireless printer
and is provided as-is and should be used only
in combination with the printer to which it is

being applied. the software was developed and
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is provided by samsung electronics, co., ltd.
("samsung"). samsung provides download links
to the installer and to the software updates. by
downloading the software, you understand that

(a) the software is not provided by samsung;
(b) the software is not provided for download
or use by samsung; and (c) you are using the

software at your own risk. the software
installed on your wireless printer must be

reprogrammed with this replacement software
installed to continue to function. any user data
or configuration data that has been previously
entered into the wireless printer will be lost.
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